
D-string tunes

45 Fit as a fiddle
Play the rhythm variations in verses 2 and 3 and end each verse with the chorus.

Verse 1

With energy

Doh comes first
D comes first

2

mi comes now,
F sharp now,

Chorus

Doh ray

Verse 2

1

to

start the show,
start the show,

show you how, then
show you how, then

ray comes next and
E co es n Xt and

mi fa soh

3

fa fa fa
G G G

soh soh 

fa
G

soh

up we go,
up we go,

soh soh!

doh.
D.

Verse 3

Walk jog -ging jog -ging walk,

6 Finger-tapping cha-cha
Happily

3

Fin - ger - tap - ping cha cha,

Walk walk (rest) walk,

fin - ger - tap -ping cha cha,

feel the cha-cha rhy - thm 

1

fin-ger-tap-ping cha - cha,

down to your toes. Fin-ger-tap-ping cha - cha,

2

feel the cha-cha rhy - thm, that's how it goes.

Chant this as you tap your left-hand 3rd finger on the string:

Tap your finger, wiggle your thumb. Tap your finger, wiggle your thumb. Tap your finger, wiggle

your thumb. Let's ge! ready, now here it comes. (repeat the piece)
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7 Lost shoe blues

Play with a swing
3

lost my shoe,
G I'm blue,

1

lost shoe blues. I'll miss the bus,

late for school and teach-er's mad, I feel so

and not stop, don't know where I

The next piece 'is in

What do you think that means?

don't know where I

what a

2

sad. have

put it, got the lost

Missed it!

On the move

3

Run-ning to

checked the time

Train went past,

the

and

it

rail - way sta - tion, hope the train will

1

des - tin a- tion, it's on plat-form

left with - out me, 'fted right down that

put it, got the

fuss!

to hop,

trem.

shoe blues.

be on time. I've

nine. Oh!

rail - way line. I'm

stand -ing here at plat-form one, not plat-form num - ber nine!

At the end of the piece, slide your left hand up and down the fingerboard like a
fast train.
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